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Beam Position Monitors in the Bunch Compressor Chicanes 
 

The electron beam is highly dispersed in the horizontal direction in the middle of the bunch 
compressor chicanes, BC1 and BC2, requiring special, large horizontal aperture Beam Position 
Monitors (BPMs) at these locations.  Specifications exist for the standard strip-line BPMs in the 
linac [1], where the beam is fairly small in both dimensions.  However, the two chicane BPMs have 
special requirements, which are outlined here. 
 
In addition to the large horizontal aperture requirement, and since the beam is very large here, the 
position resolution requirements and dynamic position readback range are also different than the 
standard linac BPMs, at least in the horizontal direction.  The strips should be oriented such that the 
horizontally spreading synchrotron radiation from the upstream bend magnet does not impinge on 
the electrodes.  The BPM should read both horizontal (x) and vertical (y) beam centroid position, 
along with total bunch charge, on each pulse with absolute accuracy of about 10% at a machine 
repetition rate of up to 120 Hz and with a single bunch charge ranging from 0.2 to 1 nC. 
 
The BC1 BPM: BPMS11 

The BPMS11 BPM is located in the approximate center of the BC1 chicane where the beam is very 
large horizontally but still fairly small vertically.  The requirements for this BPM are listed in Table 1. 
 

Table 1.  Parameter of large horizontal aperture BPM in BC1: BPMS11. 
Parameter Value Unit 

Beamline location (in linac coordinates) 2049.2185  m 
Nominal electron energy 250 MeV 
Electron bunch charge range 0.2 to 1 nC 
Nominal horizontal beam size (rms) 3.74 mm 
Nominal vertical beam size (rms) 0.09 mm 
Max. horizontal position readback range ±12 mm 
Max. vertical position readback range ±3 mm 
Min. full-width horizontal beam stay-clear 100 mm 
Min. full-height vertical beam stay-clear 30 mm 
Max. horizontal position resolution (rms at lowest charge) 30 µm 
Max. vertical position resolution (rms at lowest charge)* 20 µm 
Non-linearity error over full readback range <10 % 
Max. horizontal readback drift over ~1 hour ±100 µm 
Bunch charge range 0.2 to 1 nC 
Maximum beam rate 120 Hz 

* not a critical requirement 
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The BC2 BPM: BPMS21 

The BPMS21 BPM is located in the approximate center of the BC2 chicane where the beam is very 
large horizontally but still fairly small vertically.  The requirements for this BPM are listed in Table 2. 
 

Table 2.  Parameter of large horizontal aperture BPM in BC2: BPMS21. 
Parameter Value Unit 

Beamline location (in linac coordinates) 2424.8552  m 
Nominal electron energy 4.3 GeV 
Electron bunch charge range 0.2 to 1 nC 
Nominal horizontal beam size (rms) 2.65 mm 
Nominal vertical beam size (rms) 0.05 mm 
Max. horizontal position readback range ±12 mm 
Max. vertical position readback range ±3 mm 
Min. full-width horizontal beam stay-clear 90 mm 
Min. full-height vertical beam stay-clear 25 mm 
Max. horizontal position resolution (rms at lowest charge) 50 µm 
Max. vertical position resolution (rms at lowest charge)* 20 µm 
Non-linearity error over full readback range <10 % 
Max. horizontal readback drift over ~1 hour ±200 µm 
Bunch charge range 0.2 to 1 nC 
Maximum beam rate 120 Hz 

* not a critical requirement 
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